RAISING RACINE
Accelerating MOMENTUM!
2014-15 Report to the Community

Student Achievement

MAP Scores - Reading
Average Growth

MAP Scores - Math
Average Growth

Closing the Gaps - Students of Color*

Closing the Gaps - English Language Learners & Students w/Disabilities*

More Freshmen on Track to Graduation
9th grade students with 6 or more credits at the end of the year are 4 times more likely to graduate

Improving Graduation Rates - 4 Year Cohorts

Referendum
$8.5M for 15 years, passed with 56% community support
5,250 Chromebook laptops purchased to ensure a student to laptop ratio of 4:1 at all schools
Beginning construction for new Knapp and Olympia Brown elementary schools and addition for Gifford to become K-8
Major capital improvements underway at multiple RUSD schools

Data Quality
Launch Infinite Campus in fall 2015 to improve access for parents to grades, enrollment, attendance & data
Align business services and ensure greater efficiency
Improved Personalized Learning Plans & Student Learning Objectives that support individual student growth